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1~ill :~ctivity :'nd cotton cons-ur::.·otion throue;hout the 1rorlC. contirmed. 

to shoy; D f'J.rt~er i:.-qrove:.:ent fro::~ tho h:.ch levels of recent ;-_1onths. Cotton 

cons~~~tion in the United States in J2nR~ry ~nd in the 6 nonths Au~ust 

throu_:)1 Jenu~ry v1cre recorc1 hi:::hs for tnese :,arioC.s. Productio!l 3JlC srles 

of cotton cooc~s 2re :1t ne·.-r :JC')l<:s in J.:-!:'J.'tD a,_--;_d Chin-3,. British nills are re-

"?Orted to hP.ve the fullest order books ::1t any ti-.:e since 1922. The Europern 

cotton textile si tu~tion sho'l7s cener<>l i:·T?rove··rent.-

S:;_Jot prices in the United. St..,tcs_ aver?_zed. 12.84 cents in JanU:"U"J cor.:.-

:?-'"reel \·fith 11.62 in Janur,_ry 1936, nnd VTere t:te hi_-;:1-.est for any J[lnD.-'1ry since 

1930. 

In spite of the larce consUT~~tion of ell cotton in forei5n co~~tries, 

consu:.r_;_)tion of llneric?.n cotton has '!:leen r1.:nninc s::v::.ller than in the correspond-

in~ nonths of the 1935-36 se~son, and er~orts fro~ t~e United St8.tes in the 

first 6 nont~s of the current season (Au,:.:ust-JnnuAry) were 14 -:Jercent less 

th9.n a yec..r eP.rlier. The ex:port outloo~c for the ir.JrJeC:iqte future, ho'l7ever, 

h"l.S been bri.=:htened so?:e';:h:>t. A loP.n he..s teen nade by .ll.nerican baP.2;:ers to 

Italy for the 1JUrch:?..sc of A:1ericnn cotton, ar:d it is "')Ossi'ole th:1t b.rcor 

qu"l.nti ties of cotton r.1"'Y be sold. to Ger.·.:.Rny on n b.o_rter bc>sis. It is -ryrotable 

th"l.t sane increRse will bke "Jlece in the SU'}~)ly of 11 free 11 cotton in the 

United St:'.tes 2s a result of the 01JCrCJ.tion of tlw ~)resent ConD.odi ty Crecli t 

Oor-;?oration I'lRn coverinc the rele:=tse of loan cotton. Also, the hi_:_-~1. 2J1.d 

risins level of 8 ctivit;Jr in the cotton textile industries of the •mrld should 

tend to further ex:lA_nd the den;:md for Rll kin.ds of raw cotton. 
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T:.1e fourth r>nd se:·.J.i-final estL::::1te of the Indian Governnent ~Qln.ces the 

1936-37 cotton area at 25,050,000 acres co:·.1p2red with 25,138,000 acres last 

year. The crop is estin~te~ at 4,987,000 bales, or 4 ~ercent larger than 

in 1935-36 and 12 "l}ercent nh.ove aver'l_::;e l1rod.uction in the 10 years ended 

1932-33. A further increDse hn.s tnken -place in acrer-tce and production in 

the Sind orea, where a large portion of the cotton crovm consists of ..:'lnericari 

varieties directly co':lpeti ti ve ni th co·tton cro;rn in the United States. Ginning~ 

of cotton in Ecypt up to Febru8ry 1 vrere 12 percent larcer than ginnine;s up 

to the correspond'inc o.F.'..te last year. 

Donestic Prices Continue Strong 

The <)rice of Hid.dlinr.:: 7/8 11 cotton o.t the 10 :·.1::>rkcts avern.ged 12.84 
cents in Janur:.ry co::t~1'lred YTi th 11.62 cents in Januf'ry 1936. 7i'i th the ex
ce-9tion of l2st July ~7hen tho .?.ver?.[C lO-n3.rket price was 12.90 cents, this 
is the hi;::hest ':;rice for any nontl1 .since Se?te:-=tber 1934 2.nd the hic;hest for 
any J.?.nU!".r;y since the correspondinc; r.o.onth in -1930. The aver·a;se ~wices for 
the weeks end.ect Februrtry 6, 13 o.nd 20 were 13.01, 12.90 and 12.77 cents, re
s-pectively. The su;:nly of .Anericnn cotton in trade channels is nov1 relntively 
sr:1all. The trade Rlso see:.1s to be t."'l:ing into account the fact that an agri
cultural conserv::ction ::Jro~T:Jr.l, si~1iln.r to tho.t of 1936, nay be effective this 
yes.r, and. tht't the difficulties 3ttenc3.ant u,1on a ver~r larr:e increase in cotton 
acrea'-~e vri t~in the s:;:_:Jace of one senson also nay serve to hold down cotton 
RCreac:e in the United Stn.tes in 1937. Other frcctors vrhich continue to be 
iD)ortC'nt ~;rice-strengtheninG influences are the hi:",h level of donestic con
SUT}tion in the United Stotcs, the very h·.rce utilization of all kinds of 
cotton in foreicn countries, and the o;~ti<.listic outlook for consun~tion of 
cotton textiles and raw cotton in the ne-1'.r future resultin{:, fror.1 the lart;;e 
volune of u..YJ.filled orders held oy world r.1ills and increasing industrial 
ac ti vi ty o.nd tr::~_de in Uni teet Str, tes .?.nd forei{tn countries. 

A rise in the -vrice of k:1erice.n cotton .?.t Liverpool in JanUc'lry 
acco;_1'1Janicct the strenc;thenin{:~ of l0-~.1arket -yrices in the United States. 
The vrices of foreicn growths tended to rise also so that their ~rices 
relative to .Anerican chanced co:·:':nrati vely little. The avera~':';e :r,>rice of 
three t;y~Jes of Indin.n expressed as a percentage of two tyyes of .Anerican 
was 79.1 in both Dece:'lber and JanUc'lry, and vras the highest ratio for these 
cottcms since lnst March. The averace of their ratios in the 10 seasons 
1923-24 to lS32-33 was 81.3 
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:Brazilian Sao Paulo Fe.ii' in January, at 96.5 percent, was little 
changed from recent months and was about the same as the 10-year average, 
but it was cheaper relative to American than d~ring most of the 1935-36 
season. Egyptian Uppers averaced 111.7 percent of American Middling in 
January and were higher than for any month since A%7Ust, but they were 
cheaper relative to American t:1an in most· of· last season and were considerably 
below the 10-year average ratio of 125.8. 

Supply of 11 Free11 Cotton in United States Larger Than Year N!,Q; 
Stock_§_ of Governme::1t-Financed Cotton Smaller; 
Domestic Cons~~ion Plus Exports Running at 

Hir,her Rate 

On January 31 the supply of cotton in trade chan~1els in b.e United 
States amounted to about 7,400,COO bales, according to estimates of t:O.e New 
York Cotton Exchange Service. This is an increase of 32 percent over the 
approximately 5,600,000 be.les of "free11 cotton on Janu.ary 31, 1936. The 
total supply of cotton on hend in the United States 2.t the same time last 
season was 10,700,060 bales or about 300,COO bales more than present stocks 
(January 31) of 10,400,000 bales. On January 31 of this year, however, 
Government-financed stocks amounted to 3, 000,000 be.les comp2.red with more 
than 5,000,000 on the corresponding date a year earlier. Consumption of 
Americru1 cotton in the United States totaled 3,767,2C'C bales in the 6-month 
period from August to January of the present season, an increase of 814,000 
bales or 28 percent over consumption in the corresponding period a year earlier. 
Exports in the first 6 months of this se~son were 569,000 bales, or 14 percent 
less than last year. In the last 6 months of the 1935-36 season consumption 
amounted to 3,267,000 bakes and exports to l,969,0CO bales. 

There is some reason for believing the.t in ti.1e second half of the 
present season, domestic consumption of ~~erican cotton will not show as 
large a percentc:>.ge increase over the correspondins mont~'ls a year earlier :lS 

was shown in the first h~lf. :But if such nn increase snould actuc.lly t~e 
place, domestic consumption in the 6 ~onths from Feb~~ary to July inclusive 
would nmom1.t to 4,178,400 bales. If the improvement shown in exports in 
Janu~ry is maintained, exports from February to July would compare more 
favorably with last year than was the case in the first 6 months of the 
present seo.son. Assu..'Iling, however, that exports in both the first lk-clf c:nd 
the second half of the present season beo.r the smne relation to last yen.r, 
exports from February to July would amount to 1,693,000 bales. Total domestic 
consumption of American cotton in the 1936-37 season would qe about 7,950,000 
bales and exports 5,100,000 baleR. The carry-over in the United St . .,tes on 
August l would be approximately 4,500,000 bales of which only o.bout l,500,0CO 
bales would be 11 free" cotton, assuming no reduction in Government-fino.nced 
stocks which, as stated n.bove,- nmounted to about 3,000,000 bales on JanUc.'"l.ry 
31. Stocks of 11 free 11 cotton in the United Sto.tes on August l, 1936 nmom1ted 
to about 3,300,000 bales, and in the 5 yeo.rs ended 1928-29 avero.ged 2,489,000 
bales. 

It mu~t be recalled, of course, that some of the loan-stock cotton 
will move into domestic and export mc:.rkets ~:mq. that domestic consumption, 
exports, carry-over, and the quo.ntity of the Uovernment-financed cotton 
released o.re to some extent interdeuendent factors. ~nile the intensity of 
the domestic and foreign dem~d will :~feet the extent to which cotton is 
released from the loo.n stock, the qu~tity released and the terms under which 
it is released, by affecting the supply of cotton o.vailable to the trc..de, will, 
in turn, affect cons,:L.'Tlption, exports 1111d carry-over. 
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The Commodity Credit Corporation annaunced that 250,812 b~les of 
loxn cotton were covered by requests for releases received through and 
including February 18, not including requests in transit or in process of 
completion. :Between FebruD..ry 1 nnd 15 the average 10-m::A.rket price was well 
above 12.75 cents. However, during the week ended Feb~~ary 20 the m~rket 
hovered right about 12.75 cents. Loan cotton is being released at 25 points 
under the 10-market price of Middling 7/811 on the preceding day (with 
allowances for differences in value arising from staple, grade cud location) 
only if the 10-mnrk_et price is 12.75 cents or higher. It is reported to be 
the belief of the trade that actual outrlght purchases of loan cotton plus 
purchases of equities (rights to request release) amount to considerably more 
than 250,000 b2.les, but that the rate at which the cotton is being released 
is more apt to decline thon to increase during the remainder of the release 
period. 

Exports from United States Still fr~ning Lower thn.n Last Season
Exports from India "nd Egypt Larger 

Exports from the United States were 538,280 running bales in Jonuary 
or slightly less th~ shipments of 542,776 bales in J~nuc.ry 1936. In the 6 
months ended Jnnuary 31, exports totaled 3,435,000 bales or 14 percent less 
than exports of 4,003,600 bales in the corresponding period a year earlier, 
and 32 percent less than the average for the 10 yer:-.rs 1923-24 to 1932-33. 

As compared with lnst season (August-Jn.nuary 1932-36), smaller quru1titi 
of American cotton were t~en by all of the major i~ort countries with the 
exception of Frru1ce nnd C~1~da. In the month of January, exports to the 
United Kingdom, Frn.nce ond Italy were larger but exPorts to Germany, Japan 
r>,nd Cc.nc..da v1ere sm::.ller than in J ro1uc.ry {\ ye['..r earlier. The outlook for the 
immedic..te future is brightened somewhat by (l) the lo~1s made by .~erican 
bankers to Italy for the purchase of .Americon cotton, (2) the possibility 
th-:tt bc.rter t rn,de rli th Germany may be increased, ( 3) the release of some 
Government-financed cotton into trade chru1nels, nud (4) the need of foreign 
cotton mills for lnrge qun.ntities of all kinds of cotton. 

Exports from India in the 5 months ended December 31 totaled 943,800 
bales of ~pproximately 478 pounds comp~red with 713,800 b~les in the 
corresponding months of 1935 ~1d 718,700 bales in the 10-year period ended 
1932-33. As compared \7i th the yec.r before, larger quru1ti ties of Indic.n cotton 
were t':lken by ner.rly all importn.nt importing cou11tries, including the United 
Kingdom, Germany, France and Italy; and nn especially large increase occurred 
in exports to Japan. 

Exports of cotton from Egypt in the 6-month, August-January, period 
amounted to 1,052,500 bales of ~pproximately 478 pounds compared with 
1,037,800 bales in the same period in the 1935-36 season c.nd 826,800 bales 
in the 10 years 1923-24 to 1932-33. Exports from Egypt to Japan were more tha 
double those in the corresponding months a year earlier. Larger shipments als 
occurred to India and the Ynited States, but smaller quantities were sent to 
the United Kingdom, France, Germany ru1d Italy. 

The Textile Situ~tion 

Domestic consumption high - mill margins adv~nce 

The domestic mill situation continues to be very favorable and 
activity is well up to the generally high level of recent months. In soma 
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recent weeks, sales of goods have been less than current production, but 
this is said to be due in part to the fact that rnany mills are booked ahead 
so solidly that they cannot take any more new business fo~ deliver,y at any 
reasonably near future date. Goods prices have remained firm for the most 
part and have strengthened on some lines. Mill margins (based on 17 con
structions of grey cloth) averaged 18.22 cents in January compared with 
17.70 in December and with 13.70 cents in January 1936. January margins are 
the highest for any month since October 1925. 

Consumption of all kinds of cotton in the United States amounted to 
678,064 bales in January compared with 590,484 a year earlier and is a 
record high for the month. Consrunption in the 6-month period August to 
January 31 totaled 3,848,195 bales, an increase of 28 percent over consump
tion in the same period a year earlier; it also is a record high. The largest 
previous consun~tion in this 6-month period was 3,627,494 bales in the 1927-28 
season. 

European mill activity, cotton consTh~tion show further increase 1/ 

European cotton textile developments in January maintained, on the 
whole, tl1e favorable trend which has characterized the situation for several 
months. Mill activity rose further in a number of countries, domestic whole
sale and retail demand for cotton textiles remained high, and exports were 
generally sustained and even showed a gain in several countries. As a result, 
mill consumption of raw cotton developed favorably and spinners, sti1nulated 
also by a firmly rising market, bought an appreciable volume of raw material. 
Consumption of American cotton, however, is indicated in some ~uarters not 
to be keeping pace with the gener?]. rate of expa..1sion, and .A.meric~:.n is said 
to have been somewhat neglected in spinner purchases, partly as a result of 
price-relationships favoring competitive types of foreign cotton. 

Imnediate outlook favorable.- The European cotton textile picture 
is now more generally favorable than it has been.for a long time. In fact, 
nothing in the present situation can be pointed out as likely to ·oring o..n 
early reversal of the favorable tendencies present in most com1tries. On 
the contrary, it seems likely that the present rate of activity will at least 
be maintained everywhere for some time to come, There are certain weclc spots 
in the situation, however, such as heavy forward buying in Frru1ce, the sudden 
growth of Italy's exports with the resultant accumulation of clearing balances 
in her favor, the German foreign exch~ge difficulties, and the increased 
production costs in Great Britain with their possible ultimate effect on 
exports. 

The underlying ru1d most importru1t factor in the outlook is the slowly 
but steadily progressing recovery in vorld trade and purchasing power. The 
rise in world prices of agricultural products and raw materials, ganer~lly, 
in 1936 has materially enhanced the capacity to buy in a large number of 
textile importing countries the world over. This is being reflected in current 
orders nnd promises to be a buoyant influence for months to come. Adv['_nce 
orders for both domestic nnd export accom1t have been booked to such a 
signtficnnt extent in most of the European com1tries ~:.,s to last the industry 
at present rates of occupation for a considerable length of time. Even in the 
case of Germcilly and Italy, there is some prospect for eventual improvement in 
raw ·material supplies. The recent United St.~tes Treasury ruling on the use of 
Reichsmarks for imports from Germany has been viewed hopefully by some German 
lf Prepared largely from u report received by the Bureau from Agricultural 
Attache Lloyd V. Steere ~t Berlin, m1der date of February 8, 1937. 
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interests, end it is thought that increased German takings of American 
cotton m~y be m~de possible. Italian buyers of American cotton, moreover, 
were recently reported to have obtained a credit to cover the purchase of 
50,000 bales, 8nd further trans~ctions of this·kind nre ru1nounced as pending. 

The situation in ·individual countries.- In the United Kinsdom, a 
good volume of cotton textile business both for domestic and export tr~de 
wns reported during Jnnunry. ·British mills are now said to hnve the lnrgest 
and most extended order books since 1922, des:pite materinlly incrrosed 
prices. Basic conditions appe~r favorable for continued active dem~cnd from 
consumers. Such anxiety as is encou.11tered is chiefly about incre~sed costs 
and their ultimate effects on exports. Recent dem~1d for raw cotton h~s 
reflected in some measure the gener~l activity in cotton spinning, but only 
moderate buying has been reported for Alnerican cottons, the prices of vrl1ich 
nre high relative to competitive cottons, and the better qualities of which 
are s::dd to be difficult to obtain. Good business was reported in _ 
Brazilians c.nd heavy forw2.rd buying in Peruvian. In other grov7ths the 
turnover was ger.erally described as moderate to fair. 

In Germnny, the situntion reported in December is practicrtlly 
unch~nged, \7i th mill operntions continuing n.t fairly hit;h levels nnd with 
incre:;,sing substitution of artificinl fibers. A certnin 2.IIlount of optimism 
h~s recently developed over the possibility of obtaining increased supplies 
of P~ericGn cotton under the recent United States Treasury ruling on certain 
types of tro;nsn.ctions with Germany. It is thought that the ruling r.rill 
enable the resumption of barter tr~1sactions, at least on a modest scale. 
On the other hand, others are rather skeptical as to the practical 
possibilities, and point to the i'n,ct th~t present supplies of cotton o.re 
very short a11d will hardly suffice to maintain the current rate of mill 
activity for any length of time. 

In Czechoslovnkia, the cotton industry has benefited from further 
improvement in the general economic situation, though exports continue 
hesi_tant. The devo,luc..tion of the crown does not appen.r to have gre12.tly 
allevio.ted the m1sc.tisfactory export position of the industry, 2.nd urgent 
dem<mds nre being voiced thd some addi tion,':',l export aid be granted. It is 
reported that the Government mQy grc.nt certQin t~ refunds and freight 
rebates on export textiles. 

The textile situntion in Austria is still quite favorable. The 
uncertain export outlook appe(',rs to be something of a ';mn..~ spott hov1ever, 
because of hee.vy dependence of yarn exporters upon business ~ith Rumania 
~here foreign exchange nnd clearing difficulties frequently interrupt tro.ding. 
The prod.uction in Austrin of fine counts of yarn spun from Egyptian cotton 
is rapidly increasing ~1d ~ill replQce most of the fine counts hitherto 
imported. Austrian cotton weavers hnve recently set up e. cartel 2.nd marked 
price increases are threatened. 

The very favorable developments in Frc,nce as reported for several 
months continued in January, following some post-holiday quietness at the 
beginning of the month. Full activity is reported from many centers ru1d 
orders on hQlld are sufficient to last the industry for a considerable time. 
Prices have incree.sed sharply and, as a result comparatively little stimulus 
to cotton goods exports has been experienced from the devaluation of-the 
franc. A lnrge pc.rt of the extraordinary revivnl in the industry seems 
attributable to heavy advance buying incident to rapidly rising prices, ond 
to the expectc..tion of a further decline in the gold value of the currency. 
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Nevertheless, it doos not appear th~t this dev~lopment is of such magnitude 
as to entail an early reaction thu.t ·;.Jould curtail mill activity and consumption 
of raw cotton. Steady consolidation in domestic economic activities seems 
to be going on, despite labor e.Jid o.th;.;r troubles, and a basic improvement in 
ultimate consumer demand is evident. 

Cot ton reports from It'aly ?/ continue encouraging, as it a;pears 
that the recovery of her formerly important export business in cotton goods 
is still making V0ry s~tisfactory progress. As a result of this sudden 
expansion of Italian deliveries hoc·i ev·,;r, there has been a -large accumulation 
of clearing balances in favor of Italy with certc:.in clearing countries -
a condition which may eventually necessitate reducing or checking the 
expansion of exports to those countries. On the other h::md, Italy hJ.s 
needed lnrgE:J balances to clear: up indebtedness to certain countries arising 
from the sanctions' epi!Jod:e• 

Market developm-:mts in Italy are encoura~ing also f rol>l the standpoint 
of demand, but they are not so bright from the supply side. The restricted 
supply of cotton fiber for tho production of goods for domestic consumption, 
the practical exhaustion of stocks of m[\tori~ls, ~nd the eager demand for 
new textiles have had the effoct of incren.sing materially the price of all 
goods made from cotton mixed with the substitutes that are now commonly used 
throughout the Italian cotton industry. It will be recalled thllt until sev--:ral 
months ago, and before the irnprovem6nt in tho industry sot in, old supplies 
of goods for the home rn<>,rkut were still plentiful; prices _howev;;;r, were 
considdrod high until devaluation. 

Cotton arrivals in Italian ports during January 1937 were about 20 
percent above arrivals in Janu:otry 1936 but ~nsiderably smaller than in 
December 1936. Incre:.tsed mill activity is expected to increase Italian 
cotton buying from the procoeds of exported cotton goods. At the same time 
the opinion is expressed in some quarters that Indian and Br~zilian cotton 
will bo favored by Italia:::'l buyers ;__~t the expense of Amorican in view of the 
favorable price of the former. This situn.tion, however, might be n.voided 
by transactions such ~s one recently report~d, in which Italy was granted a 
purchn.se credit for 50,000 bales of Amcrir.an cotton. :•,Tore tr:msactions of 
this kind I".XD oxr)ected for the near future, n.nd 150,000 b.'lles n.re reported 
as likely to be obtained under n. similar n.rrangerr.cnt. 

Favorable reports continue to com0 from Holland whore cotton spinning 
mills have profited greatly from the general stimulus of devaluation. 
Spinners arc sold out for delivery in both nen.r and future months n.s a result 
of n. sharp incro:'.so in tho d .·mn.nd for cotton yarns, which cn.nnot be fully 
satisfied by domestic spinning establishhlents. Exports of cotton goods to 
tho Dutch Indios h8.Vo been favorably influenced by tho devaluation, and tho 
genern.l tono in the industry is more hopeful tl:l·m at any time since the 
crisis. Similnrly fn.vorable conditions have been created by dovalun.tion in 
-~witzorl:.c_nd_, whore spinning mills ho..ve experienced o. substantial revival, 
with demand from both domestic buyers o..nd exporters considerably incrcn.sod. 

Y Based on informC\.tion received from tho American Consulate n.t Milan. 
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A vory substuntin.l increaso in Russin.n production of cotton textilos 
in 1936 is indicn.tod by figures rocentf~, r.ol-~ased. Production of cotton 
fabrics by enterprises of tho Commissariat of the Light Industry amounted, it 
is stated, to upproximutely 2,843,000,000 yards in 1936 as co:Jpn.red with 
2,300,000,000 yards in 1935 and 2,348,000,000 yards in 1934· To these figures 
must be added the output of tho local industries which, according to tho 
1935 plan, (no figure is at hand for 1936), was to amount to 373,000,000 yards. 
Assuming a similar figure for 1936, totul production of the Soviet textile 
industi"J would appear to have amountod to a little over 3,000,000,000 yards 
as compn.red with 3,5-16,000,000 yards provided for by the plan. 

This yoar 1 s plan provides for a further ln.rge increase in production, 
one about in line v1i th the increo.sed production of raw cotton, with 
4,233,000,000 yards ir.dicatod c.s the plan for the factories under Light 
Industry, and l~ ,466, 000 ,000 for all enterprises taken together. This would be 
an increase of more than one-fourth compn.red with the 1936 plan and an 
increo.so of n.bout 36 percent as compared with the above ·estimated figure of 
actuul production in 1936. 

Raw co~_t?E consu_m_p_ti_o~, ~-u~o_§_ o:i:' C<?_tt?n __ go_o_~~-a!__h__:!:_g!:!_ _l~v~}~ 
j_n_ -~n.£~ und (j_b_ina_ ]/ 

~o..l?__a~ - Imports of all kinds of cotton into Japan totaled 384,000 bales 
during December n.nd .574,000 bales in January cor.apn.rod with 378,000 and 461,000 
bales, respectively, a yoar earlier gj. Total imports of all gro~~hs from 
Sopt ember to January amountod to l, 7G8, 000 bales and were 28 percent larger 
than imp..o~ts .in th& corresponding period a year earlier. 

In the 1:10nth of January and in the September-January period, imports of 
American cotton totaled 226,000 and 7.50,000 bn.les, respectively, or 26 percent 
less in the first co.se n.nd 7 percent less in the second case than in the 
corresponding months of 1935-36. Imports of Indian cotton showed a large 
increase, being 119 percent larger in January 1937 than in January 1936 and 
65 percent ln.rger in 'tho 5 months Sept omb er through Jc.nuary than in the same 
period a yeor earlier. In the 5-month period, imports from noarly all countries, 
except the United States, were larger than in the previous season. Especially 
ln.rge incren.ses occurred in receipts from Brazil which were 119,000 bules 
compared with only 8,000 lc ... st year. Imports from several smaller cotton pro
ducing countries have assumed signific.::tnt proportions. 

!VIill takings of all kinds of cotton were 383,000 b::tlos in December and 
370,000 in J:muary, or a third larger n.nd a quarter larger, respectively, than 
in December 193.5 n.nd Jn.nuary 1936. Takings of American cotton of 174,000 b.::cleS 
were only slightly lo.rgGr tho.n in tho preceding December, and in January were 
26 percent less than in January 1936. Takings of Indian of 132,000 and 165,000 
bales were nen.rly twice as large as in December 8.nd January a year earlier. 

Whn.rf stocks of all kinds of cotton on January 31 amounted to 6G6,ooo 
bales, an increase of 61 percent over stocks on January 31, 1935. All kinds of 
cotton shn.red in the increase. 

y·-P;ep-a;e~- ~;;g~l; ~~;~J -c-;bl·e·; ;e~2;v~--f;o1~ ~g;i~ui·t~~~1--C~m~i-;s~o-~er- ~-awson 
at Shanghai, under dates of February 10, ll, 13 and 20 • 
. 4/ Import figures C'.re those estimC'.ted by the trade. See The ~ot_~_o_!l_ §_~~-ll..B:.~i-~n,, 
Janun.ry 1937, page 10. 
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Eeavy for>7'lrd orders for all ~dnc~s of cotton Y.Tere ;_)l11ced in Jece:.1ber 
due to the iu::-;encUnc exch?n· 7e control, accordi!l.:_- to re·:;)Qrts. The brief "'Jeriod 
durin.:::; \7~1ich i~1..,orts of cotton v·ere ;rohibited. anc".. the use of foreir~n exchan[e 
for its ·:mrche.se m'ts banned, ho•,-;ever, .1.,1:e it see: .• unlikelJ that the cotton 
tr~de \:ecs seriously disturbed b;;r the e_;ercenc~T re· ul11tions. The very hrt:e 
i;-.norts of r>.ll kinds of cotton into Ja]?an nnd the hi·:h level of Je>:::mnese yr>crn 
:!.JroJuction do not indicate any i::r:::ort?.nt r'l.isru·?tion of the inc.ustry. Yarn 
out?ut in Ja::?an \7as 326,000 bales in J!'l.nu11.ry or P.L10st the S?.::le qs in :Jecer.1ber 
and '\7'lS a record hiLh for the nonth. 

The dc.tn cnirJ"~orts for Jan".L-'lry e.nc: for the 5-nonth Se:;>te:~iber-JP.nuar-.t 
?eriod in[icnte th~t, ~hile A~erican cotton has recoveree consider~bly fro~ 
the vorJ lm·! c'!.ecree of i:'.nortnnce occU",_')ied cl..urin~ the lPst ::>art of the 1335-36 
se".l.son ::me".. the first nonth or t1,10 of the -::'resent season, its share in totnl 
cotton i.x""~orts is still considerably less than in the corres]!ondinr; ~)eriod 
last Jear. As ~.?reviousl~- pointed out, i::::norts of all kinds of cotton i!l. the 
5-nonth -.')eriod v•ere 28 ·?crcent larcer th.<>.!l. in the sa~e nonths a year earlier, 
but i:'norts of ~erican cotton Ylere 3 ·9erc.ent sr.1aller. l:ost of the incre~se 
in tote.l i::-.1:_1orts resulted fror::. larcer ta!:in.::·s of Indi.qn and v.,rious suncry 
,~-ro\7ths, of Yrhich :i3ro.ziliRn YI"'..S the !:lost i:x,ort<>nt. ·;;hile ir:r)orts fro:.1 ZrP.zil 
"7ro"J:tbl;y- '-:ill not be resux:1.ed on eny consiC.erBble sc,le before this co::J.inc· 
su·.1 1er, lorr·e cro:?s no\7 . .1ovinc or to ;:10ve i!l.to tr:=tde ch!'lnnels C.urin·; the next 
fe'l7 :1o:1ths fron several of the s:J..'lller :_Jroducin,:: countries, es:9eciP.ll;;r froD 
:~exico, :.:- eru, Ul' t1.ndr. and ArcentinP.., :-.1~~e it seen ·?ro1.:>t=lble th-,t .Aneric'>.n 
cotton Y:ill receive ·n.ore ·co::rjeti tion durinc the ·reurtino:er of the senson frou 
these sundry cotto!l.s th~n h'>.s been the c~se -in ~~st 7e~rs. The l~rce cro~ in 
India indicr-tes the likelihood of co;J.tinue:i heP.V'J i::l,lortr.>tion ?nd consu:-.1:-)tion 
of InC.inn cotton. The ·:rice of Indian, ho;1ever, nr;.y be raised sone'ilhnt 
rel~tive to ~~eric211,anu the ~urch~se of the l~ttcr rendered so~e\7h~t ~ore 
::>.ttr':'..cti ve if consider~.'ble qu.~nti ties of lo['.n-stock cotton enter consu:-.1-;Jtion 
channels in the United States between February 1 nne. A:?ril 1. Fu.rt~1er.:.10re, 
it is reported that there hns "Jeen ?. rise in frei! ·ht r::1.tes on cotton shi·! 1ed 
fro~ Indian ~orts to J~)an. T~is shoull hnve a tendency to r~ise sli:htly 
the -:~rice of Indi -,n rel:;. ti ve to A:.1eric!'ln • 

.. 'i.s is indic.<>ted b:r y'lrn ;reduction ".l.l1.d by ir..norts and .:lill t&~inr_:s of 
rqw cotton, ...,n esyeci:<=tll~T hir.h cle;ree of P.cti vi ty chry.racterized the J<>.:;?Rnese 
cotton te~~tile industry in :Jece~ber r:r.nd Janu!:lry. Y.1.rn ..,reduction was stinulated 
by ver~r hirh ~~rices for JRrn and ::> stron::: de:.1.<1nd for cloth in both the hone 
and forei:··n nnrkets. Totr-1 yqrn !)reduction in the calendar year 1936 a::.1o1.mted 
to 3,607,000 l:ales of n'?")roxir.1 ..... tely 400 -:~ounds ee.ch cor.I'lE'red llith 3,561,000 
bales in 1S35. 

A shar·J s...,urt in cloth ex-)orts tool: -Jl3ce in :;)ecenber which brou~·ht 
tot~l ox-2orts. fo~ the 1936 calen~Rr year al;ost up to the hirh level of 1935. 
Enorts in Jece.1ber , ·ere 268, 000,000 s qu"'.re J"l.rds cor.l}ared ~-ri th 209,000,000 
square ,;3.rC.s in the corres:?ondinc :J.onth :=t yE~Nu""Elt1flier. EX'_)orts in the 
calend,...,_r ;{e:J.r 1936 ar.1ounted to 2,709,000,000J<yards conpnred with 2,724,000,000 
in 1935. 
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The curtailcent rate for the first quarter. of the 1937 caiendar year 
is 25 :percent of spinninc ca})acity. but it is re:;_Jorted that it will be raised 
to 27.4 ::?ercent of ca~acity in the second quarter. ~rins Decffinber 661,000 
nev1 s-ryind.les vwre installed. It is re·:iorted that this very sharp increase 
in the nunber of ne·,·r spindles in the space of one month \7as due to the 
desire of inc.i vidual nenbers of the Japanese SJ?inners .Association to have 
a larce basic ca.;;Jcity so that the a:;?:}lication of rates of curtailment in 
the future \-rould' El.llovr then the larr,est possible volu.."!le of out::_:mt. 

'China.- Heavy arrivals at Shanghai, larGe deliveries of Chinese 
cotton to 8ills and a brisk denand and high ~rices for yarn and cloth 
characterized the Chinese cotton situation duri·nr,; January. 

Arrivals of all kinds of cotton at Shanghai totaled 844,000 bales 
. in the 4-:::~onth :periqd Oc.tobElr. throush January and v1ere h7o-thirds again 
as larr;e as arrivals in the correspondinG period a year earlier. 11-I'rivals 
of Chinese cotton of 8ll ;:500 bales viere 74 :Pe:t:"cent above those of a year 
ef'.rlier Ylhile arrivals of Anerican and Indian cott·on ~·.rere r.1uch smaller. 
Deliveries of all growths of cqtto~ to Shanghai r.tills in the same 4-month 
:period totaled 762,000 bales and were 72 nercent above those for the corre
spondinc period of the 1935-36 season, and the lar::;est for any like J?eriod 
in history. The incree.se over 1935-36 ·,mis entirely accounted for by large 
deliveries of Chinese cotton for, while there was an increase in deliveries 
of r:1iscellaneous rrov:ths, deliveries of all co~tohs other than Chinese, 
ts.l<:en as a nhcile, were snaller than a yeP,.'r e.2rlier. 

Hills c.re reported to be i7<?rk:i:rlC ~La.~r.l()s,t _f-q.l:J, cq_;?a.~it,y,_g.:qd are.~;x:
:?ected to continue to operR.te at very hic::h levels for at least two or three 
months ~ue to the C01:1~9arati vely larce volune of unfilled orders on hand. 
The narc:in between yarn ·;~rices A.:G.d rnv1 cotton 'Dricos is still such as to be 
very profitable to spinners. DenanQ for piece~coods continues to be very 
brisk; nore looms are beinr, installed in existinc factories, and :_Jlants 
fornerl;y closed down are bein~· reO};Jened. It is reported thnt the co:J.inc; 
sprine: seqson will '?rob:;>,bly strencthen the cloth r.1.arket still further. 

?reduction, Acrep,.7 e, and Crop Conditions 

India.- The fourth and final estin~te of the Indian Goverru~ent places 
the 1936-37 cotton area in Indin. at 25,050,000 :?..cres, or slichtly o.ore than 
the final revised estinnte for last season of 25,136,000 acres. In the 10 
ye3.rs ended 1932-33, the cotton Rrea :weree:ed 24,761,000 acres. Production 
in 1936-37 is estir:J.nted at 4, 937,000 "bales· of ap:_Jrc;:>xinately 47a pounds net, 
an increase of 4 :percent over the 1935-36 crop of 4,793,000 and of 12 :percent 
over the 10-ye::Rr average output of 4, 466,.900 bales. 

Of especial si-=:nificance with respect to conpetition between Indian 
and ii.::J.erican c01tton is the increased nroduction of .American ve,rieties of 
cotton unc~er irrig1?,tion in the Sind nrea in lkrthrtest India. The total 
.::tre~ reported ~ov;·n to cotton in Sind between l;b.rch and June 1936 auounted 
to 961, 7~6 acres coGp.qred with 826,660 in the 1935-36 season. .A considerable 
increase in cotton acrea~e has t~cen place every season since 1932-33. In 
the 5 ~rears ended 1.93•1-35 the area under cotton in this irrigA.ted section 
of SinC. r opresentcd n.bout 1. 9 percer;tt of the total area under cotton in the 
whole of. India. In 1936-37 it represents nearly 4 percent. The recent ex
pansion; of cotton growing in Sind has been due nainly to the cor.ipletion of 
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extensive irrigation works in 1932 :hich have enabled a much larger area 
of land to be irrigated by cro1als. More than half of the total cotton 
area this season consisted of Americ,m varieties of cotton directly 
competitive in grade 2nd staple with cotton produced in the United States. 
Production is estimated at 334,000 bales of 478 poLL~ds. 

Egypt.- Ginnings of all kinds of cotton, including Scarto, up to 
February 1 c-:mounted to 1, 647,000 bales of 478 pounds, compared with 
1,407,000 bales ginned to the correspondins d.:1te le.st seD.son. Ginnings of 
all imporkmt vc:rieties shared in the increase. The 1936-37 crop is 
estime.ted to be a, record high of 1,957,000 bB,les. 

Trade reports state that weather conditions were reasonably GOod 
in Upper Egypt during January, that the ground was being prepared for the 
new crop ond thcct pla..YJ.ting would start early in February. Large Scoles of 
seed for planting are reported in lower Egypt as well :;.s increc"sed ·buying 
of Sw~ellc:ridis seed which indicates the probability of some recovery of 
acreage ~nd production of Sakellaridis in the 1937-38 season. 

Brazil.- Reports from Brazil continue to indicate tho.t a 1::--.rge in
crease, amounting to o.bout 30 percent, took plo..ce this year compored with 
last in the q_un.ntity of seed distributed for plcu1ting purposes in Sc.o P.:::.ulo. 
The plru1ting of the 1936-37 cotton crop w~s completed ir. the state of 
Sao Pnulo during November. If this incren.sed distribution of seed should 
mean a comp::-..r·o,ble increase in o.creage, with normal growing conditions, the 
expanded production in southern Brazil in 1936-37 comp~red with 1935-36 
would more than offset this seo.,son's smaller crop in North Brazil. 

Russia.- Reports continue to pl0.ce the 1936-37 Russian crop .:ct more 
th[1.ll 3,000,000 bales. As pointed out in Tho Cotton Si b.lE:tion for Jo.nu[<.ry, 
however, in previous yec:,rs early estim:::.tes of the crop rno.de by tile Russio.11 
Government [1.lld other agencies have subsequently been revised dovnm::1rd. For 
this reason the Bureau of Agricul turo,l Economics is retaining its estimc"te 
of 2,800,000 b~les. 

The Plan of the Soviet Government for cotton production in the 1937-38 
season provides for a furt:-ner increase in output but o.ppc.rently a smc.ller 
increase is expected thon has been planned for in earlier yeo.rs. According 
to statements in the press, ubout 3,459,000 bo.les of 478 poU11ds of ginned 
cotton is the goo,l for cotton production in 1937. This would be an increase 
of neo.rly o, hulf million bules over the J3ureau 1 s estimate for this senson 
but is only e.bout 200,000 b:\les lo,rger than the lc.test Russi[1J.'1. estimde of 
this se[tson1 s crop. The o,creo.Ge under cotton is to oe increased only slightly, 
the Plnn C[1,lling for u total of 5,164,000 ucres as compured with the 
5,026,000 acres o..ctually sovvn in 1936 o,nd the 4,979,000 plromed for 1936. 
The ocreo..ge of irrig[<.ted cotton grown in the so-called 11 old cotton re6ions 11 

of Middle Asia is to remain the same with o.ll the c.creage expansion to tc:lce 
plnce in the 11 new11 non-irrigt'..ted regions. These "new cotton regions" o.re 
to increase tho c.creage from 1,100,000 acres in 1936 to 1,280,000 acres in 
1937, nccording to the Plan. It is of interest to note that for the first 
time the Plan specifically mentions Egyptian cotton, the acreage of which is 
e:x:pected to amoU11t to 309,000 r.,cres in 1937. While this a:ppc,rently is not 
much more thn.n wc.s actu2.lly plcnted in 1936, the c,bove figure indicates tl1nt 
the cultivation of high grade cotton l~s been definitely established in Russia. 
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